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Bog Parable
Entering these deep woods, late sunlight
flares on green moss again, and rises.
—Wang Wei

Ursus steps onto moss: buoyancy of time
recorded in layers of sphagnum, trapped water
and larch light, the early October red of cranberry.
He’s heard the baying of dogs who hunt him—
(bear are born understanding the eternal)—
yet the floating world remains below. Distant,
in the forest a gunshot and the gutting of an animal
who joins eternity. Today, after many days
without a single dragonfly, a blue-eyed darner
bobs the air, whirls around Ursus’s head,
and with wings of wax, flies toward the sun.
Todd Davis
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“I started reading Appalachia for the accident reports, but I kept
reading for the great features.” — Mohamed Ellozy, subscriber
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